5 Recyclables <<Collected Twice a Month>>
(1) Recycling Metals

RECYCLE

The 3 R's
① REDUCE: Use things for as long as possible.
(Take good care of things. Reduce garbage.)
② REUSE : Use repeatedly.
③ RECYCLE: Reuse as resource.

How to
Sort

① Anything made of metal and plastic that consists more than half of metal should be disposed as a recyclable.
② Vinyl coated steel products, such as laundry poles, should be shortened to below 2m.
③ Remove the fabric or vinyl portion from umbrellas and dispose the frame as recyclables (metals).
④ Electronic home appliances made of metal, such as microwaves and fan heaters should be disposed as
recyclables (metals).

How to
Dispose

① Empty cans (smaller than 1000 ml) should be removed from any bag and placed in the designated
collection basket at the collection point.
Large cans such as 18-liter drums, candy tins, etc. should not be placed in the collection basket. They
should be set neatly beside the basket.
② Make sure to puncture spray cans prior to disposal. Nothing other than cans should be placed in the
collection basket.
③ Make sure to drain oil heaters, etc. of their fuel (inside base of the units and separate tanks)
④ Remove batteries from metal electric home appliances.
⑤ Small metal pieces such as nails, screws, beer tabs, etc. should be placed inside a can with a lid or in a
plastic bag.
⑥ Food cans should be emptied and lightly rinsed.
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(2) Reuse and Recycling of Bottles

Umbrella frames

REUSE・RECYCLE

How to
Sort

① Bottles for beverages, food products, cosmetics, oral medicine, and pills belong to this category.
② All glass products other than bottles should be disposed as “landfill waste”. Glass sheets and
translucent milky colored bottles are “landfill waste”.
③ Remove plastic caps and dispose as “plastic containers and packaging”.
④ Labels and plastic rings at the top of bottles do not need to be removed.
⑤ Items not collected: Bottles for pesticides, herbicides, etc., should be returned to the retailer
where purchased.

How to
Dispose

① Sort bottles by color into three groups (transparent with no color, brown, others) and lay flat in
the empty bottle collection bin.
② Broken bottles should be placed in bags (transparent bags if possible)
③ Bottles should be emptied and rinsed thoroughly.
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* See p.15-24 for a list of items in Japanese alphabetical order.

